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Tucson residents looking to relax and experience true luxury these winter months look to the always elegant Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain for a
series of special events and classes to take the drab of winter and turn it into something fabulous.

 

 

Market Brunch at CORE Kitchen & Wine Bar

 For all the foodies in the Tucson area, the luxury resort just introduced its new signature Market Brunch at CORE Kitchen & Wine Bar. The
indulgent brunch features fresh seafood and hand-rolled sushi, an interactive chef station consisting of seasonal and carvings along with the
Ritz’s professional mixologist to provide attendees with drinks and special mixtures from the fruit of the restaurant's 42-tree citrus grove. But it’s
not just dining that draws in the local crowds, brunch attendees get an opportunity to meet and chat with local artisans about their handmade
jewelry, artwork and pottery products while enjoying an especially luxurious meal.

Valentine's Day Specialty

The world-wide day of love will be celebrated at CORE Kitchen & Wine Bar with a personally created three-course à la carte meal for $95 per
attendee set to include a chocolate decadence buffet presentation by Executive Chef David Serus.

Romantic Splash Dining

For the lovers looking for a more intimate setting on the most romantic day of the year, The Ritz-Carlton at Dove Mountain will provide couples
with both ambience and decadence cuisine at their Romantic Splash Dining event. For $350, a couple engulfs themselves into the ultimate
romantic atmosphere with a private setting at the resort’s Turquesa pool enjoying a four-course meal under the desert stars.

The CORPRAgolf Academy
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The avid putters in the Tucson area get a real treat with the newly introduced The CORPRAgolf Academy at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Club, Dove
Mountain. Lead instructor at the Academy, Chuck Engel, spent years working with three instructors in the PGA Teachers Hall of Fame and
brings his world-class techniques and knowledge to the Ritz for the exclusive academy and currently heads private and small group lessons
along with one-day schools and corporate programs.

 www.ritzcarlton.com.  
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